Physical Exam - Reptile
Date of Exam:
Patient Name:
Age:
Male or Female
Owner Name:
Best Contact Number:
History (Subjective):
Presenting Complaint:
Duration of symptoms:
Sudden onset?
Gradually getting worse? If yes,
for how long?
Any previous medical problems?
Last veterinary visit:
Deworming?
Current medications (strength, dosage,
and frequency):
When were medications last
given?
For how long have you had pet in
household?
Where did you get pet from (wild
caught, captive bred, unknown?)
How often is pet handled?
Has the pet gone through brumation
(hibernation?)
Have there been any recent changes
in diet, environment, or husbandry?
Husbandry - Habitat:
How big is the tank/enclosure?
Is there a heat source?
Heat type?
Temperature gradient or range?
Is a thermometer used?
Where is it placed relative to
heat source?
What is the humidity level?
Is hygrometer used?
Bedding type:
Depth of burrowing spaces:
Cage furniture and accessories:
Fake or live plants:
What cage cleaning methods are
used?
Frequency of cleaning?
Are any pesticides, aerosol
sprays, or chemicals used in the
immediate vicinity of the pet?
Lighting:

UVA & UVB light?
When was the last UVB bulb
changed?
Other light source:
Any exposure to direct sunlight (not
through glass):
Frequency/Duration:
Soaking:
Do you soak your pet in warm water?
Frequency/Duration:
How long was the last shed?
Was it a complete shed?
Husbandry - Diet:
Primary diet (alive or dead):
Amount/Frequency:
Source:
How long are prey items kept in with
pet?
If live prey is offered, are they
gut loaded?
Vitamins or supplements?
Amount/Frequency:
When did the pet last eat?
Water source:
City water or local well
How are chlorine or
chloramine
removed? __
Bottled water
Distilled water
Reverse-osmosis
Aquatic Turtles:
Is filter being used, how often is it
changed?
Frequency of water change?
Full change?
Partial change?
Is the water heated?
Temperature range?
Is any type of water testing done?
If yes, please provide latest
results:
Is a haul out area available?
Additional questions/concerns:
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